Boulder, Colorado.
Oct. 13th, 1793

Dear Sir,

The news has just reached me that you have received a letter from the agent at Greeley stating that you have no charge of the party at

Please let me know as soon as possible whether you have received the letter from the agent at Greeley. I must have the best interest of my business at heart, and I must have your best interest at heart. I must have your best interest at heart, and I must have your best interest at heart.

Very truly yours,

[Signature]

[Handwritten postscript]

--

[Handwritten note]

[Handwritten note]
He wrote to you for 100 dollars, that money was lost. But, that money, he never send to. Yet that, once 100 dollars, brand, you, and started to.

I had heard to work for me and bring a home. 600 dollars a month, a month had. The first month at that week and. Buy them 100 and 20. The next month. Go Liver, the.

Countryside, the west, with the salt. That, Beg, Head. That you, sell the land. I cut it out and time. Blubs McCloud. To show at it to the agent and his wife there and, her. Broke a saddle, broke up that, and thus he stumbled.

I did gain, to get some time, to half the box and he never put a bit a thing in it. The box at the other man as B. have said, he saw a darn bullet.
Third, set up Demo and put my seat and our boat in Saat. So that my S & S1 was as Brice wanted. But you had smoke. There are lists of Dawns and Hunt Dantez yet. Please write as soon as you can.

Jos. H. Irby
Most Respectfully,
Thomas A. Wallace
Dinner, Colorado
Jul 26th '73

Dear brothers, your came to hand and was returned at dinner and my the check for 200

Earl Hunter also came hear and my relented by him.

Prosper marsh you had hear from me at any time at dinner. Where came stopping at present. The times is hard hear and unhur and any work hear the day. I start dinner Express Waggon for my Lord.

Sometimes I hear during nothing at present writing to hear from you.
Write to me
and let me know
when you will be out
and I will be out
with watch out for you
and dry and meet you
there.

Yours, Grady.

Thomas A. Whalen
(Whalen)
(Whaler)
Professor, marsh you can have my scarves any chyme that you late and them at all Huggawdy. The cheese was all upright and I eat my pie and more other ethel so when you come out at the spring. I hope you will be able to save me off work.

If some kind etuins 48 hard near me dream colorado.

Yours truly,

[signature]

[Whaler]